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     The old saying that time flies when you are having fun is so 

true.  I can’t believe 2014 is almost over and my first year as your 

president has been great!  

 
     Now that year end is quickly approaching are you ready?  We are still hearing 

so much in the news about the Affordable Care Act, and all the forms that will 

need to be completed.   I hope you are attending the VSPC on Oct 9th and 10th 

and taking advantage of this great conference, so you won’t be puzzled with year

-end tasks and making sure you begin 2015 with an understanding of all the new 

regulations. 

 
     We celebrated NPW once again with Robert Half where we had a nice open 

house and earned 1 CPE, while Amy Holt presented “Building Better Communi-

cation as a Payroll Professional.”  At the September 11th meeting we continued 

our NPW celebration with our bosses and taking a few moments to remember 

those victims and hero’s from 9/11/2001.  We learned about filing our federal 

tax deposits from Mr. Ley Mills and our very own Melinee Cody made sure we 

knew how to collect that very important taxable information from our A/P de-

partments. 

 
     We offer congratulations to Alana Litz, CPP, our Education Scholarship win-

ner for 2014. 

  
     November we will collect non-perishable food items for the Food Bank of 

Southeastern Virginia.  Please donate and help the less fortunate in our area. 

 
     Enjoy the nice weather that fall brings us and enjoy your holidays with loved 

ones. 

 

                  Melanie 

Community  
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t Update  
Government Corner-News You Can Use 

By:  Melinee’ D. Cody, C.P.P. 

 

Visit the HRAPA Government News website for more important legislation and regulation resources.  To stay abreast on the constant legislative 

and regulation changes you can subscribe to one or several of the Resource Material listed on the Government News website.    

 

Federal Updates 

IRS released Notice 931 

On September 22, 2014 the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) released the Deposit Requirements for Employment Taxes, Notice 93.  This infor-

mation provides the employers guidelines to determine which of the two deposit schedules they must use before making deposit payments at the 

beginning of the year.  The Notice 931 is available on the IRS website at, http://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/n931.pdf 

 

Per Diem Rate for 2015 
The IRS announced that the standard Per Diem rate for 2015 remains unchanged starting Oct 1, 2015. For all states excluding Alaska and Hawaii 

the standard rate remains $129.  Lodging rate is $83 and the meals and incidental expenses rate range from $46 - $71.  

Employers using the high-low substation method for 2015 will notice an increase in the rates.  Starting Oct 1, 2014 employees traveling to any 

high-cost locality high cost will be $259 and increase from $251.  The low rate for anyone traveling within the continental United States (CONUS) 

the low rate increase to $172 from $171 in 2014.  For more information go visit the IRS website at  

 

Office of Federal Contract Compliance Programs (OFCCP)  
On August 6, 2014 a proposed ruling was released by the U.S. Department of Labor’s Office of Federal Contract Compliance Program.  This pro-

posal requires certain federal contractors and subcontractors with 100 or more employees to submit a special annual Equal Pay report on employee 

compensation.  They are looking to gather information on total number of employees, total W-12 earning and total hours worked by ethnicity, race 

and sex for each EEO-1 job type.  They also want the employer’s to submit the information electronically.    
Learn more about the proposed rule at http://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-2014-08-08/pdf/2014-18557.pdf. More information is also located with-

in their FAQ’s website, http://www.dol.gov/ofccp/EqualPay/EPR_FAQs.html.  The FAQ’s includes instructions on how to submit your comments 

on this proposal.  

Social Security Administration 2015 Projected Wage Base Limit 
On July 28, 2014, the Social Security Administration said they are projecting the Old-Age. Survivors and Disability Insurance (OASDI) rate for 

2015 may increase to $119,100.  The wage base in 2014 is $117,000.  

 

 

State Updates 
The following states have announced their 2015 Wage Base Limits 

 

Colorado  $11,800 

Connecticut $15,000 

Florida   $7,000 

Iowa   $27,300 

Kentucky  $9,900 

Massachusetts $15,000 

Montana  $29,500 

New Jersey $32,000 

Nevada  $27,800 

Oklahoma $17,000 

Pennsylvania $9,000 

South Carolina $14,000 

South Dakota $15,000 

Vermont  $16,400 

Washington $42,100 

 

CA- Governor Brown signs Legislation to provide Californians with paid sick leave. California is the second state to mandate paid sick leave.  

Connecticut was the first.  Governor Brown press release announced the employers will need to provide paid sick leave to all employees who 

work 30 or more days within a year.  For every 30 hours worked, the employee can earn at least one hour of paid sick leave. For more information 

view the copy of the bill http://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billSearchClient.xhtml 

 

MI- Effective Sept. 1, 2014 the hourly minimum wage rate increased to $8.15.  

 

 

 

http://www.hrapa.com/content.php?page=Federal_Rates
http://www.hrapa.com/content.php?page=Federal_Rates
http://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/n931.pdf
http://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-2014-08-08/pdf/2014-18557.pdf
http://www.dol.gov/ofccp/EqualPay/EPR_FAQs.html
http://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billSearchClient.xhtml
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Bosses comments about some of our members: 
 

 

Checkered Flag: 

 

Lisa Stevens is such an asset to the Checkered Flag Corporation.  Lisa is very conscientious and works hard 

to produce timely and accurate payrolls.  She diligently keeps up with new State and Federal laws and regula-

tions. She always treats employees and vendors in a respectful and  professional manner.  She constantly 

looks for ways to improve and enhance the payroll process for the company as well as our 500+ employ-

ees.  Her work ethic  and devotion to her position is second to none.  Lisa is a true joy to have on our team. 

 

Cathy Hodges 

Vice President of Operations Center 

 

Titan America, LLC: 
Why is Darlene Wallace, such an asset to your company’s payroll department?”  

 

We rely on Darlene’s knowledge and expertise in the payroll area.  If she does not know the answer, she 

knows where to go to find the information.  She also lives our company values every single day.  Our values 

are:  Safety, Integrity, Know-How, Value to the Customer, Commit to and Deliver Results, Continuous Im-

provement and Corporate Social Responsibility. She is an excellent employee and a wonderful person.   

 

Yvonne Smith 

Director, Employee Services 

 

 

Canon Virginia, Inc : 

Payroll the thankless job is not for those without thick skin.  It takes a special someone to work tirelessly to 

ensure the accuracy and timeliness of payroll, to endure the comments about how payroll didn't calculate their 

check properly regardless of the fact that the supervisor approved their time incorrectly or that HR failed to 

return them back to work from STD leave.  There's never any praise for the hours spent keeping current with 

payroll taxation, garnishment and benefit processing, 941 reconciliations to W-2 totals, etc.  The members 

that process payroll are heroes for giving so much and getting so little in return and our payroll hero is Jackie 

Kronstain, a valued asset to Canon Virginia's Payroll department.    

  

Joanne Carr, CPP 

Manager of Accounting 

Finance Division  

 

 

PenSoft : 

 

Melinee’ Cody is an asset to our company’s payroll development department because her attention to detail 

and level of dedication ensures the software is updated with the latest compliance regulations. 

 

Stephanie Salavejus, CPP 

Vice President & COO 
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Robert Half, Inc. 

 

While Cynthia Johndrow does not work in a traditional payroll department, her support to myself and our 

entire organization at Robert Half, Inc. is second to none. Cynthia leads by example, provides wisdom and 

mentorship to those around her, and delivers the highest level of service to both her candidates and clients 

in all that she does.  Her passion and commitment are unmatched by anyone, and I am so grateful for the 

privilege and good fortune to work alongside her daily.  A very special thanks to Cynthia from her very ap-

preciative boss.  

 

Amy M. Holt 

Branch Manager 

 

YMCA of South Hampton Roads: 

 

Vivian Ashworth is not only an asset to the YMCA of South Hampton Roads payroll department but also to 

the Finance Department and the Association.  Vivian stays abreast of payroll law changes making sure the 

changes are implemented and followed according to the law and is an expert in our payroll software and 

reporting package.  Vivian is respected by all levels of the organization and exemplifies high quality stand-

ards and demonstrates dedication to excellence in everything she does.    

 

Kimberly J. Ross 

Director of Accounting 

 

 

VDOT 

 

Why is Sharon Byrum, Teresa Austin and Tracy Ruffner such an asset to VDOT’s payroll department? 

They are dedicated hardworking employees who strive daily to do their best for the customers.  They are a 

wonderful asset to VDOT. 

  

Carla Williams 

Financial Accounting Manager 

 

 

Titan America LLC 

 

Why is Angie Harris, Alicia Sutton, Michele Hood, Jalisa Harmon and Terrie Weston an asset to Titan 

America’s payroll department? 

This payroll team strives for continuous improvement in their roles in the department.   They are prime ex-

amples of the phrase -  there is no “I” in team.    They strive for proficiency in every function performed in 

the department.  We honor you as payroll professionals!  We thank you for all that you do to make us a 

winning team! 

 

Darlene Wallace 

Payroll Manager 
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Sumitomo Machinery Corp. of America 

 

Melanie Kelly is the payroll department for Sumitomo Machinery Corp. of America.  Managing the payroll 

function and generating payroll (weekly and semi-monthly) for approximately 400 employees, scattered in 

over 25 states, Melanie does a fantastic job of staying on top of all her duties and deadlines.  She does this 

while also balancing her duties as HRAPA President and her school requirements as she works to complete 

her Associates degree.  It is a pleasure to work with someone who you can always count on to do whatever 

it takes to get the job done! 

 

Michael D. Lulofs, SPHR | Human Resources Director 

Member Spotlight 
 

 
    My name is Crystal Hicks. I am 36 years old and a payroll specialist at L3 Unidyne. I work 

alongside a wonderful boss and mentor who has taught me everything I know. Let me tell you 

a little more about myself. I am a mother of five wonderful children 3 boys and 2 girls ages 9-

17. They are my heart and the reason why I live each day with joy. They keep this mom busy. 

Baseball is the sport of choice for my children so I spend a lot of my “spare” time at baseball games.  

 

     I got a late start in my career path as I didn’t go back to school until I was 30. My greatest accomplish-

ment was earning my GED in 2009 at 31 years old. In 2009 I earned my business accounting diploma and 

went on to earn my Associates in Science of accounting in 2010. In 2011 I took a chance and applied for a 

position at Accountemps and within days they found the perfect fit for me, payroll! I started working at L3 

Unidyne  the day after my birthday on 2/2/2011. I went on to be hired and I couldn’t be happier.  

     Payroll was my first job since my degree and I love it!! I am now working towards my bachelors in ac-

counting and I hope to one day receive my masters. I am proof that with determination, hard work and per-

severance that you can accomplish your goals and dreams. 
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Virginia Statewide Payroll Conference 

"Putting the Compliance Puzzle Together" 

October 9-10, 2014 
Waterford Receptions 
6715 Commerce Street 

Springfield, Virginia 22150 
 
 

Registration for this years event is closed but we hope that for those who are interested and didn’t get a 
chance to sign up that you will stay tuned to the HRAPA website for next year’s conference so you can sign 

up and experience all the fun and learning that goes on at these events. 
 

Visit the website at vspc-apa.com for more information !!! 
 

   

                           Meeting Sponsor 
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Birthday’s 
 
 
 

                  November 

  

        Cheri King  11/9 
        Patty Nola   11/9  

                      
         
      
           
                   

                        December 
  
             Terrie Weston   12/04 
    Sharon Coombs-Baptiste 12/17 
         Clarissa Washington        12/29 
         Kathleen Roberts         12/31 
           Donna Stoffel         12/31 
 

 

 

 

Chapter Celebrations.                                                                         

We’re on the web 

www.hrapa.com 

Check out the 

new and im-

proved 

HRAPA website! 

 

Daylight Saving Time Ends November 3 

 
Daylight Saving Time (DST) ends Sunday, November 3rd at 2a.m. 

when clocks are set back one hour throughout most of the U.S.  

Shift workers on duty at that time will work one hour more than 

usual. These employees must be paid for the extra hour, and the ex-

tra hour must be counted for purposes of calculating the regular rate 

of pay and overtime.  DST is not observed in the states of Arizona 

(other than inside the Navajo nation) and Hawaii, and in the US ter-

ritories of American Samoa, Guam, the Northern Mariana Islands, 

Puerto Rica and the Virgin Islands. 
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The Rewards of Workplace Recognition 

 
Want a productive office environment where staff care about and promote quality? Make workplace 

recognition a priority. A simple “thank you” goes a long way.  

 

An organization that supports workplace recognition often enjoys a productive office environment where 

staff and management care about and promote quality. Getting positive feedback also boosts morale and 

promotes retention of top workers. 

 

Motivating factors 
In a recent study by motivation firm Make Their Day, more than 80 percent of surveyed employees said 

recognition was more fulfilling than any rewards or gifts. A majority replied that praise from managers led 

to increased motivation and a more fun work atmosphere.  

 

How to say thank you 
Whether through a workplace recognition program, as part of a performance review or an informal ges-

ture, here are some ways for employees to show appreciation for one other and for management to rec-

ognize their staff. 
 Say what you mean. Compliment team members whenever you’re sincerely grateful for their con-

tributions. This can be through an email, a written note or verbal praise. 
 Announce achievements. Do this in all-team or all-company emails, in-house newsletters and dur-

ing group meetings. 
 Explain why. Feedback is key to fueling good work. When employees understand why their work 

makes a difference, they feel more invested in it.    
Make it tangible. Workplace recognition is great; workplace recognition plus a reward is even better. 

Gifts can come in various forms: extra paid time off, free parking for a month, movie tickets, gift cards 

and company logo items. 

 
Any time is a good time to recognize payroll employees, but an especially appropriate period is during 

National Payroll Week. If you’re a payroll supervisor or manager of a finance department, celebrate the 

many important contributions of your payroll staff during Sept. 1-5, 2014. Take them to lunch or have a 

catered meal brought in. Publicly praise these dedicated employees, who work away from the limelight 

and normally don’t get much notice unless there’s a mistake. Don’t underestimate the motivating power 

of saying “thank you.” 

 

 
Accountemps, a Robert Half company, is the world’s first and largest specialized staffing firm for temporary ac-

counting, finance and bookkeeping professionals. The staffing firm has more than 340 locations worldwide. More 

resources, including online job search services and the Accountemps blog, can be found at accountemps.com. 

 

### 

 

 

Volume 8, issue 3  

http://blog.accountemps.com/5-tips-for-improving-staff-appreciation
http://badgeville.com/announcements/study-on-employee-engagement-finds-70-of-workers-don%E2%80%99t-need-monetary-rewards-to-feel
http://www.roberthalf.com/employee-recognition
http://www.roberthalf.com/employee-rewards
http://www.nationalpayrollweek.com/
http://www.roberthalf.com/
http://blog.accountemps.com
http://www.roberthalf.com/accountemps
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Summer FPC/CPP Study Group 

 
     We had 5 dedicated women who gave up their Saturday mornings in order to study for the upcoming  
FPC/CPP exams this fall.    It was a lively group from diversified payroll backgrounds who made up this inter-

esting group. 

 

     We were studying bright and early each Saturday morning for 9 Saturday’s going over  The Payroll Source 
book.   Since we were such a diversified group it was interesting to have someone who had actual experience 

with tip credit and employees working in foreign countries along with employees working on government con-

tracts.    Lots of good discussion and clarification went on. 

 

     I know these women have put in a lot of study time and I wish them all good luck on their exams. 

 

     One lady was taking the class to get her RCH’s, so she was excited to earn 27 RCH’s  this summer.  Yeah! 

Community Service 
 
Thank you for your participation at the August meeting and providing books and funds to support 

REACH.  At the September meeting  we had a great turnout of support for the Birthday Blessings, Inc. 

  
I spoke to Jessica, our contact for Reach, when she came to pick up the books about the organization she 

works for. If you are interested, Reach has other opportunities to help out: volunteers who can read to 

kids or wrap books at the Barnes and Noble stores during the Christmas season.   
 

If you are interested in volunteering for this worthy cause please contact Jessica at 

 jlehmann@reachads.org. 

 

Cristina Fairley  

  

mailto:jlehmann@reachads.org
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2014 HRAPA BOARD 

 
President:   Melanie Kelly, CPP                        mkelly@suminet.com       

 

President Elect:               

 

Vice President:  Verlie Medford   vmedford@oldpoint.com             

 

Treasurer: Jacqueline Kronstain, CPP                 jkronstain@cvi.canon.com 

            

Secretary:  Lisa Stevens    lisa.stevens@checkerflag.com 

  

Membership:  Cynthia Johndrow                             cynthia.johndrow@accountemps.com 

 

NPW Chair: Terri Weston, FPC     tweston@titanamerica.com 

 

Community Service: Cristina Fairley         cristina.fairley@freedomautomotive.com 

 

Education: Michele Salak, CPP                          michele.salak@L-3Com.com 

 

Newsletter:  Michele Salak, CPP                     michele.salak@L-Com.com                             

 

Speaker Chair: Rana Harper    rana.harper@gmail.com 

 
Historian:     

 

Advisor: Melinee Cody, CPP                           mcody@pensoft.com 

 

Web Master: Melinee Cody, CPP                    mcody@pensoft.com 

 

Proclamations/Sponsor Chair: Stephanie Parker, CPP  sparker@cits.canon.com 

 

 


